Admin Corner
This year’s holiday season is different from any others. As we may not be able to celebrate in the
traditional ways, it’s important to remember the spirit of the holidays in giving and supporting our
community. We are so proud of our Race and Equity Committee and our Counseling Department
for teaming up to organize a holiday gift giving tree. Through these most challenging times, we can
all find hope and comfort in those who make it their mission to offer support to those around them.
We are proud that our entire community has generously
come together to ensure that all of our families have a
meaningful holiday. If you are interested in donating or would like to be
included in receiving the gifts, please reach out to your child’s counselor.
Wishing that everyone has a safe and healthy holiday!
Tasha Mosconi, Curriculum Director
Note: This campaign has ended. We sent $60 for each e-gift cards to 17
families in need over the winter break. Thank you so much to those who
donated!
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Counselors’ Corner

Greetings Parents and Students!
What’s your ATTITUDE on

GRATITUDE?
During the month of November, CJCP likes to
explore the different ways we can teach our
students gratitude. Some elementary students
created a giving tree by Shel Silverstein.
Students brainstormed things like giving respect,
giving toys, and giving clothing. A visual
representation of our Giving Tree is illustrated
below. Additionally Middle school students
created gratitude diagrams and paper-based
Instagram posts about what they are grateful for
in a creative and cool way.
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ou d we have a conversation about
ratitude
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